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A GROWING PROBLEM

The Rotary Club Friday "viewed with
alarm" the number of things here that need
to be changed and regulated regarding trarlic
violations and the monopoly during the summer
season of peddling trucks" on the congested
corners ol' town.

This tan be said of the Club, the members
were looking at the matter from a civic stand-- p

in! and not from a personal or selfish one.
Recommendations are to be made to the board"
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Two-Minu- te

Sermon
By Thomas Hast well

worked out.

It hardly seems fair to the merchants of
the town that the "peddling trucks" be allowed
to .ark for days in the heart of town and sell
produce which many of them buy just as the
merchants. The merchants lemain open
throughout the year, pay taxes, license, rent
light and water bills and clerk hire in fact
' hey contribute to the support of the community
in general yet the truckers just get the cream,
leave, and take the money with them.

A timely suggestion has been made that
a lot he provided for all truckers, thus doing
away with the usual amount of peelings and
rinds that surround many of the trucks. By
providing such a space, those wanting to pur
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LET'S FACE THE WIND:. When
an airplane takes off it always faces
the wind. The resistance furnished
by the wind calls for more nower to
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After ail it is the obstacles and re-
sistance that confronts a man that
calls upon him to put forth more ef-to- it

arid thereby enaoles him to' rise
higher and to accomplish more. The
more diliicult the lessons at school
the more training the student receiv-
es who masters them, The more
trials and obstacles and opposition a
man encounters the more sure and
self reliant and strong he is and the
bi tter prepared he is for the next
opposition. As the air plane pilot
mounts into the air his horizon be-
comes wider and wider and when he
reaches his elevation a new scene
lays spread before him on all sides.
He has a new perspective of the
world about him, a larger, broader
view. In the same nnasure the in-

dividual who meets the opposition
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III KY'S PERFORMANCE CHEAPENED
THINGS

It - amazing juM what some pernio will

rosorl to when in the public eye, as tiki Ilui'y
LoiiK in tin- Sciia'i' last week when he spoke
Tor lil'ttrii ami a halt' hours covering everv
subject I'roni opposing the NRA to how to cook

turnip greens -- wearing himself out as well as
I hose forceif to listen to him.

As could he expected, the Senate voted
just i ( j ; -- i t to his plan.

And w hen the whole I hiiiy is hulled down,
he not only "cheapened himself" by his silly
over-draw- n tonjriie-'waji'triii- jr talkathon, but.
tended to throw an air of disgust over the na-- t
ion and ( ".ouress.

Vet . for his performance, the
taxpayers of the country had to pay out over

1,'ioo, according to govern iiicut ollicials figures.
It. seems that the country lost heavilv on thai
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new contacts, new experiences, npwl.i
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The aviator must return to the earth
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rsorin ( arolintis resort centers are set for
a fructifying business this summer, both at the
beaches and in the mountains.

It is a reasonable expectation that resort-
ing will pick up at' these' splendid emporium.-- -'

(luring the season t hat is now in its infant days.
With improved business conditions gener-

ally reported and with the '.people tired id' be-

ing tied down to the restrictions and economies
they were compelled to practice during the past
live summers, there is very likely to lie a mightv
outflow of recreational impulses.

And North ( arolina is prepared to take
care of such aspirations, notonly of its own
people and those ol the South, but it abounds
in attractive and m many cases luxurious abodes
lor summering colonies from the great distance

The State is making capital out of what
Nature has laid in its lap to this end, but there
is yet room for greater developments

With the building of the Scenic Highway
across our mountain tops, Western North Caro-
lina has a right to anticipate a resort business
that will eclipse even that of which it has been
dreaming.

We are only at the threshold of our possi-
bilities in North Carolina tor this type of

With our seashore resorts contin-
ually being developed m their attractiveness
and our mountain fineries of scenery increas-
ingly inviting, the State is getting itself set for
an expansion along this line far m advance of
all past or present achievements rhoHnH
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HE ATE.V PATHS TODAY

he sentence which was uttered is recalled
as tolliAvs: 'II a man can write a better book,
preach a better sermon, or make a better mouse
trap than his neighbor, though he build his
house in the woods, the world will make a beat-
en path to his door."

Today these beaten paths are bein made
in every community. Probably it is not due to
a sermon, a book, or mouse trap. It is being
applied every day to general merchandising

Advertising in newspapers today has turn-
ed many a beaten path into a broad highway.
Mei chants. Jive, wide awake men, are calling at-

tention to that (act everv dav though the nied- -'

mm ol advertising. The public does not have
time to seek out the better mouse traps or other
merchandise as it may be, but turn to the ad-

vertising to find out where and when to go
Ami. they buy these advertised products

in preference to others because they know thev
are good else the glare of publicity that shows
them up would discover discrepancies t hat would
soon drive them from the market

The merchant who advertises is telling the
public that the path to his door is a broad high-
way. Ex.

I SMOKE THE SAME MilD CIGARETTE

THAT LOU GEHRIG DOES-..- CAMELS.

I'D WALK A MILE FOR A CAMEL!
If .VOU Want to see a or, lie

1piece
Ua' I -- a"iiiof work, drive our to r il.ll.

ion lannerv an. oot- ,1,., o
that have been planted on the lawn
there . . . the bovs ,.nt ,h..,- ,.i,

for steaoy smoking
i choose camels,

they are so mild
they never get my

WIND!
pndy in two things the appearance
ot the plant and the fact that thevwear shoesObserver fit

N'ot, that it, matters, but it was rn- -

U'lesting to learn of two local your

s'

oen wno went into a certain swankyavern in a large city reeently forunch. After being, pnsented '. withthe menu ot the day. they' found thatneither could tell what was to beserved, so not to. take any chancesone of them faked a 'phone call whilethe other to h tl,Q ;,..:... . ,.... '.
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business necessitated them lenvim- -

Aceonliiitf to the I niyersity News Letter,
there has been an increase m 'farms in Hay-
wood County of f t per cent ilurinp; the last ten
years. The farms listed in l'llM totaled 2,17-'),- '
while today's total is !.27(?

All this clearly shows the trend towards
apt u ult ure in thi county, and et possibilities
have just been touched lipon.

Haywood ranked fourth m the state in the
increase in the farm units. The average for
the state being only eight and a fraction per
cent.
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( IA I5S DECLARE WAR ON ROADSIDE
sh;s

A boycott ot products advertised on
roadside signs m North Carolina wa-- ,

recommended the other day at a meeting' of
heme demonstration club members in Pinehurst.

In a resolution adopted, the member'? ap-
pealed to farmers, merchants, chambers of com-meic-- e,

woman's clubs, and other organizations
to enlist m the w ir afranist signboards

Many of the signboards not only mar the
landscape, but they are also a source of danger
inasmuch as they divert the drivers' attention
from the road, the resolution stated. '

The Effectiveness of a Prescription

Depends on the purity, quality and freshness of the i-

ngredients of which it is composed, as well as in the atrt-rac-

with which these ingredients are compounded. No

matter how expert a workman may be, he cannot build

a dependable structure out of poor materials.

Alexander's patrons receive the benefit of the hig-

hest quality drugs obtainable plus the service of two vet-

eran PHARMACISTS. It's a Jiard combination to beat.

The side roads are always more interest-
ing than the highways with their traflic, coji-jestio- n,

noise and confusion. It is a treat, when
out for a pleasure drive, to turn of the' high-
way into a side road. The overhanging trees
and closely bordering fields furnish a pano-
rama of scenery and pictures that are a refresh-
ing change. They make of a drive, instead of
a marathon, a journey of exploration into un-
discovered country. For example, the one to
Sunburst.
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ASK YOUR DOCTOH

Fundamentally, the youths of today are
just as idealistic, just as courageous, just as
loyal as they ever were. What they heed,
though they are not always aware of that fact!
is. wise leadership, and one of the main causes
of their unrest is that upon looking around the
world they do not find enough of that type of
leadership. If we of the older generation are
wise, we will not waste time in deploring youth's
spirit of adventure and change; we will sympa-
thize with it, cooperate with it, and seek to
guide it. Walter D. Head, in the Rotarian
Magazine.

Two LICENSED PHARMACISTS For Your Protection
UI.AI) THE HIMW Sim; oi.im:

ALEXANDER'S

CONGRATULATIONS

This week will mark the opening of the
Massie, Funeral yllorne, which represents' an
expenditure of $20,000.

Several who are authorities on funeral
homes have stated that the place would be a
credit" to a town twice the size of this. That

within itself is sufficient to merit hearty con-
gratulations. '

It is that spirit of building for the future,
as well as for today, that makes towns like
Waynesville become cities.

STOREDRUG

THE -- PAGAN WEDDING"lhe account of a curious marriacefceremonjal in a foren wn rneswhere tne bnde and --room made nopromises to obey anybody or any-than- g.

One of the interesting articles in the June 23rd issue 0f theAmenc-a- n Weekly, the big magaz ne

11.MORE SLNDA AMERICAN On'sale near your home.

HK.D AfyOG THE SKl'MXK

post Off
Opposite

There are some who said it couldn't be
done, and others who felt that it wouldn't be
done yet it opened Friday afternoon to the
public Waynesville's Public Library.

Phonts 53 & 54

Try At Home First. .And You'll Never ReS'et


